
TE KARERE O TE KURA TUARUA O

WHANGAROA
Kia ora whanau,
 
A big welcome back to school for all of our students who have been returning
throughout the week. Some of our procedures have changed to adjust to
Level 2 but all students are being respectful and resilient to these changes.
 
I would like to give a massive shout out to all of our staff, teachers and
support staff, that have worked and adapted to significant changes since we
first went into lock-down. They went from a quick exit last term, to remote
learning and now back to a changed learning environment. These are
conditions we have never experienced before but they have all stepped up
and worked above and beyond expectations. 
 
We are getting back to normal now and in the next newsletter I will make sure
a calendar of events is included for the remaining term. In the meantime have
a good Queen's Birthday weekend.
 
 
 
Director of Operations
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Social Distancing Learning
at school

School has resumed with strict hygiene and safety
rules in place. Staff and students have  done well

to ensure everyone is staying safe inside and
outside of the classroom.

Ms Amanda Ferris

Individual learning.

Assembly during Level 2.

Collaborative Learning in class.



tudents eekof
the Being a Lockdown Learning

Legend

Kaupapa: WEEK: 5

Isla Hori 
Issac Thompson 
Jonah Thompson

 
 

Kobe Hills
 

Leiset Gregory
Luke Melrose

Manaakitia Hemara
 
 

Nikita Sanders
 

Nikita Williams
 

Raumati Todd
 
 
 

Reef Flower-Harris
Reubyn Clarke
Tyrone Murray

Completing all her assignments in our online Te Reo Māori class. 
Amazing effort and contributions to class work and discussions for Mathematics.
Awesome effort in English class and the Challenges. Getting feedback and making
changes to his work. Getting his whanau involved in the lessons. Amazing effort and
contributions to class work and discussions for mathematics. 
Amazing work ethic. Best backdrops in digital meetings and making the effort to get
his work done ahead of the schedule.
Attending Creative Pod online lessons and completing online work
#1 Superstar for working on his Maths learning during the lockdown.
Amazing effort in the challenges - trying her best in each one. Always attended
meetings and the first one to answer questions. Completing all her assignments in
our online Te Reo Māori class.
Encouraging/forcing other Miro students to get involved in challenges. Gave
challenges outside her comfort zone a go.
Outstanding effort with Google classrooms, work set and helping everyone out
during the lockdown. Also encouraging Matai students to get involved.
Giving every assessment a go and making it to every meeting - contributing to work
often by chat and making sure our play was saved. Completing all her assignments
in our online Te Reo Māori class. Perseverance and commitment to her online
learning - tu meke!
Perseverance and commitment to his online learning - tu meke!
Working hard to catch up once he was able to attend online classes.
#1 Superstar for completing all of his work in English, attending meetings and being
positive with his learning.

Respecting the return to school rulesKaupapa: WEEK: 6
Respectfully tautoko students who are returning to school.
Respectful of the new rules and always doing the right thing.
Carefully following the return to school new rules and contributing to discussions as to
the why they are needed.
Respectfully tautoko students who are returning to school. 
Supporting returning students with the new rules and expectations. Respectfully
tautoko students who are returning to school.
Always reminding me and any visitors to the class to use the hand sanitiser. 
Making the effort to complete the work set and being engaged in the learning, keeping
inline with the rules. 
For being super supportive of people being in the right place at the right time.
Respecting the new rules about keeping us all safe by following them.
Contributing to all discussions about why the new rules are necessary to keep us all
safe.

Ahijah Rogers
Aranui Hansen

Elyssa Scott
 

Kasey Leota
Kingston Holmes 

 
Polly Stewart
Serena Fryer

 
Shaneil Batters

Tumanako Stewart
Zarndy Sweetapple



Working hard to remember her lines in Creative Pod.
Persevering with his writing in Creative. Always well structured and informative!
Taking control of his work and getting ALL of his ideas down on paper.
Really good maths work, contributed a well-informed knowledge during Covid
discussions
Working hard with her descriptive writing.
Working hard to remember her lines in Creative Pod
Persevering with the Creative writing process - brainstorming, drafting, editing,
repeat! Working well in maths asking questions and taking pride in his work. 
Working hard to remember her lines in Creative Pod. 
Having to explore the works and mind of Salvador Dali as inspiration for his work.
Great worker gets on with the job and works independently. Persevering with his
writing in Creative Pod. Great structure and well thought-out!
Responsible use of scientific equipment and delving interesting investigations. 
Working hard to remember her lines in Creative Pod.
Completing all of her binary coding activities despite this being her first time ever
hearing about binary. 
Working hard at her maths and completing the tasks. 
Always works hard to complete her mahi in her morning classes. 
Persevering through her digital technology assignments. 
Working hard in English.

WEEK 6

Alayna Smith
Andre Deburchgraeve

Callum Hayes
Cammy Mitchell

 
Elyssa Scott

Grace Flavell
Kenneth Stewart
Kenneth Stewart

Kira Blyth
Kobe Hills

 
 

Luke Melrose
Manaakitia Hemara

Mariana Epiha
 

Raumati Todd
Rosealee Fell 

Therysa  Davies-Sherwin 
Zarndy Sweetapple

Perseverance -working through adversityKaupapa: WEEK: 7

WHANAU O TE WIKI
WEEK 5 

WHANAU O TE WIKI

Matai
WEEK 7



TERM 1 UPCOMING EVENTS:

REMINDERS Please be mindful of the speed
limit through the school

carpark. 
The limit is 5km at all times.
Staff and students are often
walking through this area.

 

Any students who borrowed either the
school or government issued

Chromebooks are asked to return them to
school asap. They can be left at the school

office.

KEEP 
INFORMED

 
15 June - 19 June

 
Mon 15 June - 

New Junior School Rotation
 

 
01 June - 05 June

 
Mon 01 June - 

Queens Birthday - No school
 

Until further notice, the  School Canteen will
remain closed. Students need to bring enough food

for the day. There is the opportunity to heat food
during the second break. A staff member will be

available at the Food Tech room during this time.

Due to recent global events, this
years AIMs Games has been

cancelled. The organisers had
weighed up all the options available

but the health and safety of all
involved was their primary concern. 

The games will return in 2021.

SCHOOL:

https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

/whangaroacollege/

FACEBOOK

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz

WEBSITE APPS

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.

WEEK 8

Upcoming Events

WEEK 10WEEK 9
 

08 June - 12 June

CHROMEBOOKS
Returning

Pack your lunch

Feeling Sick?
A reminder for all, if you are

feeling sick, have a runny nose,
cough or just generally not feeling

well - 
Please stay home! 

We all need to do our part and
keep ourselves and others as

healthy as possible.


